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rTemporary Quarters subsistence Nipenues got Lodging tsruished
by RelativeaJ. B-191t73. December 0, 1S78. 3 pp.

Deciuion re: Richard 5. letzler; by Robert is Kellet, Dejuty
Comptroller General.

Contact: Office of the Genoral Counsol: Personnel Law latters X.
Orqanization Concerned: Departuent of Labors lne Safety and

Dealt h Administration.
Authority: 5 O,S.C. 5724a. 52 OMp. Gen. 778. 55 Coop.- reo. 856.

B-190716 (1978). B-182135 (1974). E-187822 (1577). 1.T R.
(FPFR 101-7),

A decision was requested concerning the reasonableuesu
of the c0aim of an emplCyee for $10 per day for lodging
furnlhkhec by a relative included in a claim for temporary-'
qua rtirs subuistence expeases. The claim *a7 not be alloved
either in the amount claimed or in a lesasr m'aot determined by
the aqency in th' a'asence of, aifficioet information to determine
the reasonableness of the aonuAt. lhb burden is on the employee
to supply the necessary information. Oegulations authorize
reimhrsement of actual expenses only, so no fized allowance may
be authorized. (Author/SC)
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FILE: B'*191673 DA.Eae er # 1978

MATTER OF: Richard W. Meozler - temporary quarters Subsistence
expenses - lodging with relatives

DIGEST: Employee's claim for lodging fufiished by
relative included in claim for TQSE may not
be allowed eithertin amount claimed or in
lesser amount determined by agency in absence
of sufficient information to determine rea-
sonableness thereof as required by FTR 2-5.4.
Burden is on employee to supply necessary
information and it is not sufficient' to show
merely that amount claimed Le1lass than corm-
wercial1trate or maximum allowable. Agency may
not authorize a fixed allowance in lieu of
actual TQSE where relative furnishes lodging
since 5 U.S.C. 5724a.(n)(3) authorizes only
actual expenses.

Ms. Marilyn N. Barclay, ar. Authorized certifying officer, has
requested a' decisilon'concerning the reasonableness of ttre claim of
Mr.,Richard!W. Metzler, an employee of the Mine Safety and Health
Admini'ftration, U.S. Department of Labor, for $10 per diw for lodging
and related services supplied by a relative which was included in
Mr. Metzlex's claim for temporary quarters subsistence e'cpenses
(TQSE).

Relying on .52 Comp. den. 78 (1972) and 55 Comp. 856 (1976),
the certifying officer disallowed this part of the claim because
of insufficient evidence upon which to make a determination as to
the reasonableness of the amount.' She did, however, offer further
consideration if Mr. Metzler would submit information as to such
matters as labor and costs incurred by the relative incident to
furnishing lodging and rlelated services to the claimant.

.While he hds'.reasserted his claim, Mr. Metiler has declined
to furnish such tihfortnaticn. lie contends that (1) he was informed
by his agency that he could use and be reimbursed for private
tempctary quarters provided hei obtained a receipt which he has
done; (2) he agreed in goo'd faith to pay his relative $10 per day
for lodging, laundry, cleaning and pressing, utilities, etc.; (3)
that this amount noets the test of rc-senniblcnrss presrrfhMd by
ta Irli . fi r' * < . 1 ;- ..t..... j: 1. ;.... -i
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(a) comnercial rates for lodging and (b) the maximum amount al-
lowable under the regulaticnn; and (4) the cited decisions do not
apply to his case since they involve claims for the maximum amount
allowable.

Mr. Metzler has offered to accept a lesser administratively
determined amount provided it is reasonable if the amount he has
claimed cannot be allowed. The certifying officer asks two specific
questions which are as follows:

"1. In the absence of a written agency policy
specifying a reduced daily allowance when
staying with relatives, is the above approach
to determining reasonableness /considering only -

extra or additional costs incurred by thie relative/
appropriate?"

"2. If the answer is in the affirmative, should we
suspend such claims in total as we have done
here, or should we pay what we feel is reason-
abln and suspend the remainder?"

Section 2-5.4 of the Fe'oral Travel Regulations, PPMR 101-7,
May 1973, which implements the law authorizing TQSE, 5 U.S.C.
5724a.(a)(3), provides that (a) reimbursement shall be only for
actual subsistence expenses incurred provided these are incident
to occupancy of temporarv quarters'and are reasonable as to amount;
(b) the actual expenses sliall be itemized in a manner prescribed
by the head of the agency which will permit at least a review of
the amounts spent daily for lodging, meals, and all other items;
and (c) the amount which may be reimbursed may not exceed rertain
prescribed maximums.

1This regulation requires that to be reimbursablle TQSE must
not only be actual expenses not exceeding the prescribed m'akimums
Eut they must a).so be reasonable as to amount. Wfhlile r'eidbursement
for charges for lodging and related services supplied by relatives
mav be allowable, we have consistently held that what is reasonable
in such situations depends upon the circumstances in' each case. To
be considered are such things as extra labor and costs incurred by
the relative and possibly other factors incident to furnishing the
quarters and services. The burden is on the claimant to provide:
sufficient Informnticn to rnrible hi.-, eployinr a;ency to determine
t i l .. * ' : .- _Ij ,:! ii . i i I; fat LXi'sU1LA tou sh'w
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merely that the amount La less than the commercial rate or the
maximum allowable under the regulations. 52 Comp. Cen. 78, supra;
Hatter of R'chard EnnLst B-L90716, May 9, 1978.

?oreover, even though thbedeeflrminati of* what is reasonable
is priuarily the reaponsibillty of the employing agency, the
agency may not make' such a determiltation arbitrarily and without
adequate information to justify the artiount arrived at. Matter of
Gordon S. Lind, B-182135, November 7, 1974; Matter of Michael J.
Scullin, B-187822, June 1, 1977.

The' certifying o rffipbr's questions are answered accordingly
and Mr. Meti1lr's claim for lodging ai'd related services supplied
by.his relative may net be paid dltbet' in Wthe amount 'claimed or in
a lesser amount determined by the agenby In the absence of suf-
ficient information to determine the reasonableness thereof.

While not essential for tte disposition of this case, one
other issue should.be clarified. The phrase, "In the absence of
a.written agenicy policy specifying a reduced daily allowance when
staying'with relatives * * *?", in the certifyiing'officr 's first
question irnfi'es that a predetermined fixed nllbwance in lieu of
actual TQSE might be authorized. There is no authority for such
a fixed TQSE allowance sinfcC as has been previousy indicated, the
governing liw and re'gulations per'i1it the payment of only actual
expenses within the prescribed limits. If there i's a misc&oia'ntion
in this regard itdarj have arisen from 55 Comp. Cen. 856, supra'
wherein the foregontag reasonableness test was applied to per diem
under the lodiings'1 "Plus system. It was suggested in that decision
that under FTR 1-7'1c an agency might in the alternative issue
regul'ations'providin'g for the use of a specific per diem rate,
rather than the lodgings-plus system, when it is known that the
employee will lodge with friends or relatives, However, the
authority for such a specific rate applies only to per diem and
has no application to TQSE.

Deputy C rolt&enrl
of tim United States
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